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THE HOME FASHION FOIBLES. VOGUE POINTS. Ï1tOWERs Special
Winter Excursion

■----- TO------
Nassau Havana and Mexican Ports

REAL ESTATEThe Fashionable Decolletage For the 
Young Girl.

Young girls do not wear a deep de- 
, eoiletage this winter. It i* considered 

smarter mid certainly prettier to hare 
the waist carried well

A Stunning Brooch For the Sports
woman—Irish Lace Still Popular.
For the sportswoman who wants ~ ■■

something In jet an enterprising jew- FOR SALE OR TO LTÜT eler has brought out a brooch that oe- A U S-ilU 1THE, NEW FISH BRAND 
REFLEX SLICKER

i
THE SMALL DETAILS OF DRESS. Imistake by trying to look tall by 

the means ol high-crowned hats, high- | 
heeled shoes, etc. instead of making 

most cf their 'own particular 
style. Although the petite girl is not 
so clten the heroine ol the story 
she need to be, there is a certain 
‘Dresden China' sort of charm 
sible to her

"It's the little things that count, 
in appearance as in everything else, 
you know, and I want to say just a 
few words today on dreojing careful
ly.”

plots an alert fox terrier. Ornaments 
of this character

up over the 
bust and then draped a bit higher 
with a tucker of flesh pink tulle.

A tucked lawn side frill may be held 
1 down by folds of black satin 

which fall clusters of tiny rosebuds, 
two or three in a bunch, and arrangée 
like a shower bouquet 

Burnt orange Is one of the new 
shades In gloves intended for street 
wear with tailored street suits.

Fans of gold and silver

------BY------
Elder Dempster Line Steamships 

SOKOTO and BORNU.

the are new, though Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church. s 

House contains nini |« 
Rooms, Modern Bath^~*T 
room, Electric Eights , 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

Apply to

LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT.
The inside storm lap with our Reflex Edge 

(patented) absolutely prevents water from run
ning in at the front. Only five buttons. Ask for 
the Fish Brand REFLEX and get a better 
wearing, better finished, better looking slicker 
in every way.

onas
Thtse steamers have magnificent saloon 

tor and01]’ ro^|ls el eelHc lighted, and carry a doc--
over

That sounds a good deal like an in.
suit, pos-

which her Dali sister 
cannot attain. One thing she should 

, .. . . w°men Wlth torn collars' | remember Is that einulsite dalntl- 
and skirt-bands showing, and dang- ness, both in person and belongings 
ling shoelaces, and unmended gloves, | is characteristic cf the type to which 
you would feel, as *1 do, that it is | she belongs
a necessary warning. Not for you. of J The straight up-and-down lines now 
course, but for your next-door neigh so pronouncedly the fashion are well

! adapted to the short girl, who must 
There is the woman who seems to ] always avoid horizontal effects. Any 

think that because she lqoks all girl under medium size who stands 
right in front her back doesn't mat- !

doesn’t it7 But, oh, if you 
would look around and see the hun
dreds of

EXPECTED SAILINGS
|f- Skoto.Jan. 3rd, Feb. 21st & April Btt 
SS. Bornu. Jan. 28th & March 31th.

HALIFAX to MEXICO and return >95.00 
including rail fare to Mexico City.

To NASSAU and return $70.00; 
calling at Nassau on return

I SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO, Ltd. 
Toronto, Canada.

1
I

1A
R

til gauze are 
among the dainty accessories tor | Name On return only in

' 43 DAYS ROUND TRIP.

For further particulars telephone or write!to
T. A. S. DeWOLF & SON

HALIFAX, N. 8.

E
* S

I whatever in the report nf the chill's 
death; that it first appeared in 
American paper and was Liter c. p ed ! 
in Canadian papers, ami that 
was nothing whatever in it.;'

»

!.. Tan
Agents.

« JAMES QUIRK,i in i j |

Bridgetown, Sep. 26th. 191.♦ Greatly Increased Patronagebefore her mirror and tries the effect 
ter and who, therefore, goes around Gf a belt or sash different in color 
with a shirt-waist, coming out of:the : from the frock will realize the wis- 
top of her belt and a skirt band out -
of the bottom, and with:a recalcit- j algo haTe a diminishing effect, and 
rant safety pin situated somewhere and as a rule the short girl 
between the two. The fitting of the wearB a collarless 
back-,of a shirtwaisl It, an art, and thould have the 
its first principle is to look wall to 1 
the belt. If it wiU not hold other- ! 
wiso, it should be pinned down; and 
the same is true of the back of the ’ 
collar. Nothing Is uglier than a neck
band that escapes from under a linen ' 
collar, while the collar button 
glides gently dowi^ the back.

The front of the dress, of course, 
must not he neglected. A sense of 
fitness is needed- to dress well, or ev
en tolerably, and some idea of neat-

Petticoats made of soft foulard 
what must now be worn with the I 
spring tailor suits. Stiff rustling taf
feta is net soft and crushable enough 
neither is it as desirable as foulard 
in other ways, now that the quality 
of stiffness is no longer required. 
Everyone knows from experience that 
foulerd wears well, ami for petticoats 
it may be bought at most reasonable \ 
pricen. The petticoat foulards show 
little polka or pin dots in white or 
colors off the dotted material, finish- j 
ed with the plain fabric, is quite the 
thing. The same color as the dress or 
costume is chosen, or, if that is not j 
available, a color that harmonizes 
with it, never one that is a contrast 
There are washable foulards, too, for 
tub dressed. <

Has compelled us to seek greater accom
modation. Our new quarters, just across. 
Hazen Avenue from our present premis
es, will give us nearly double ouïr 
present space, and greatly increased fa
cilities.

are i

Com of avoiding the like. Round tats Residential Propertyi«who
blouse or frock 

neck finished in a 
point rather than round. Some of the

For Salea
We are grateful for the patronage» 

that has compelled this forward move
ment, and will endeavor to maintain ouïr

‘jm
* Orchard home for sale on South 

Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields 
hundred and

I/;subterfuges to gain apparent height 
cosD more than 
This is

1 7 FcSur acres p e dation, 
one hundred to one 

fifty barrels apples, be-
small fruit. \/~V,

! mthey arc worth, 
the case with high-heeled 

! shoes, which as a matter of iact do
i

«ill*ft

S. KERB,sides pears, plums and
----- ~ | House fitted with all

-L. provenants and heated 
dogs and birds have been realistically ter. Will sell in whole or in 
reproduced in brilliants for some sea- exchange for suitable

past’ For terms apply to
Irish lace has lost none of Its pop- [ '

ularity and is shown in lovelier pat
terns and more effective pieces tnnn 
ever. Especially good are the square 
yoke effects, either with or without 1 
the standing collar.

Embroidered cotton voiles will be ; 
the materials for lingerie dresses of ! 

j,the coming season. Many will be 
j broidered with white or colored pop- 
j eelaln bends when the nenvy padded 

embroidery Is not used.
The blouse Illustrated may be made 

In several ways, 
made over u gulmpe lining.

aif:/.j not add so much to the heighL as is 
supposed, because the wearer does 

| not easily stand as erect on unduly 
high heels as she docs on those of 
medium height. If the shore girl’s 
face lends itself to a madonna part-

„ , ing, and she looks very much bet-,
ness as well. The do-it-with-a- ein " ■ , .. , - t.r with her hair worn in that way,girl will never seem well dressed. v . j .. .it is foolish to dress it in airy,puffs

aloft. After ail, as a petite damsel 
once remarked, "Your chin is where 
it is, no matter how much, you pile 
above it!” It is better to make the 
best of the style one has naturally, 
than to try for others one cannot 
reach.

modern im- 
with hot wa- 

part, or !

Prlncipa-—. ONE FIRCB BLOUSE FOB OIBLS, •***» * SO*
*

ii ; 
! town Property. BANKS & WILLIAMS

I] I ill 
ilüH

Commission MerchantsDR. A. A. DECHMAN,
Bridgetown. Fruits and Produce

❖Belts, for instance, should be cross
ed so that there are nooveihp.nging 
ends, and should be jfîSned

t 78-8 B.'ifori R )\v, fronting on Mirket 
Square

HALIFAX, N. S.
Home, Situated on Granville street ! S™T CONSIGNMENTS of all 

West, Bridgetown, .nine rooms with kinds of FARM PRODUCE, 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- 1 Excellent Stoeage Facilities 
on House and other out buildings. ' Long Experience at the Business 
Three quarters acre land 75 Fruit PROMPT RETURNS
iii«tnSn™ ', es’ pIums' Pears. Short j Market y cotations furnished oir 
churches anTsch™!™*1™7 Stati°nS’ ' application

wiii sell right on easy terms, or H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams 
would trade for farm.

For service in the tniny avt u ps , f 
business life, the shirt vais-, 5 -me 
thing very similar to it - 11 always 
he popujar. It is the clts tejl. i"e 
most serviceable, the most sensible, I 
and, to many, the most becoming 
waist. There are two distinct fash- j

Small Place For Sale
or buckled

exactly, in the middle. Skirts should 
be bihg straight, so that each gore 
comes in proper place. Ties should 
be evenly and tidily pinned, 
heavy pin that tears a lace collar 
is absolutely out of place, and so 
is the collar after It is torn.

Even the Dutch neck has some
thing to answer for in this respect, nùd 
Today I saw a
low-necked gown on which she

em-
pgp! V

The
t ,

I As pictured it is 
XV ben

made with the yoke ana soort sleeves 
it is a very stunning waist tor ar-ssy 

JUDIC CHOLLET.

ions in shirt waists, one being 
turn to the strictly tailor-made mod
el cf linen, madras or fine

NEED I GO TO SCHOOL? a re-

Ilawn,
Johnnie one morning, as his w*th a stripe or dot in it. The gar

ment is plaited both back and front

"O, father, need I go go to school?'
occasions.

BLOUSE WITH STRAIGHT TUNIC.woman in a pretty mother was getting him ready. "I w. AVARD MARSHALL I 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

This May Manton pattern ts cut in sizes 
for misses ot fourteen, sixteen 
een years of age. send 10 cents to tins 
office, giving number. tiMM. ana it wm oe 
promptly forwarded to you oy mail, if in 
haste send an additional two cent 
tor letter postage, which insures 
prompt delivery.

a regular man’s shirt sleeves, erening gowns. The gauze is cut fan- 
and with this is a return to the cifu,I-v* like a butterfly or on leaf or 
stock or linen collar. The other ou,llaes-
shirt-waist is a long-sleeved affair, knot^
with a ruffle over the hands and a neck ribbon and elbow sleeves frilled 
ruffled irili down the front. It is of with lace are popular and extremely 
finest lawn either in plain white or Pretty features of the fashions of the 
figured.

withhad don’t understand b#ok3, I never shall 
fastened a beautiful lace collar. But I had rather cut wood in-the forest 
unfortunately the collar was pinned with you and work ever so hard." 
only in iron!, and whenever the wind 
blew her collar went up in the back, tree yesterday?" asked his father, 
disclosing çbout two inchen of neck 
between it and

FINE STATIONERYana eigr.t-

" Johnnie, how did we fell that big FARM FOR SALE.
Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address nutat
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use In naekaaes 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
Pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your Initial.

Or you can buy It unpriate*. 
If preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and 
and get our tempting prices. 

MONITOR OFFICE,
Bridgetown.

i Situated one and one-half mile west 
of Paradise, containing one hundred j 
acres of land. With two hundred trees 
in bearing* good Pasture and hav 
land. For full particulars apply to

J. C. YOUNG.
Paradise

“A stroke at a time, and keeping 
the goyn. A tiny at It," answered the boy. MODISH MATTERS.i moment.gold pin in tht back would have solv

ed the difficulty.
The fitting of the sleeve is another 

matter that needs attention. A good syllable at a time, and keeping at it, 
deal depends of

"Yes," answered his father. "A I Gil ls are wearing frocks with simple
Bn straight tunics. This one Is verv dam- Aute C*P* ln Newest Form Are MadeDo you know that of all minor ail- tv. It ,3 nul(le of crepe de (.hlne over " Chenill—Red Fox Popular Fur.

ments colds are by far the most dan- a skirt of silk, which is faced with Stripes of chenille in all colots, done
gerous? It is not the cold itself that! velvet at the lower edge. The blouse pp ln Packages like worsted, may oe

found. They are intended for those 
who wlsb to knit tbe new cDenliie 
onto toques that are beginning to re
place the worsted kind.

As winter advances more and more I 
red fox is being worn. While this ter

!, word at a time, and keeping at it, 
will make you a good reader; a

t

-

course on the cut will make you a good speller; a sum 
and make of the shirtwaist; but often at a time, and keeping at it, will 
a really well-fitting sleeve is wornl make you good in figures; an idea at 
so that it seems, out of shape. That a time, and keeping at it, will make 
is because it is not properly pulled you master the hardest book in the 
up, or because the cuff is fastened so world. A patient keeping at it, John- 
as to make it seem Lo° wide. Pin- nie, and you will be a scholar." 
ning a cuff tij that it will look well is

March 29th.
you need to fear, but the serious dis- ; hns ,n'° tucks over the shoulders that 
eases that if often leads to. Most of ' arc becoming to girlish figures, 
these are NOTICE.JUDIC CHOLLET.known as germ diseases;. 
Pneumonia . and consumption The subscriber 

property on Water street, 
able terms. For particulars apply to 
O. T. Daniels cr to

MALVEXIA NICHOLSON.

offers for sale her 
on reason-

are a-____ .. _ , - These May Manton patterns are cut In
mong them. Why not take Chamber- sizes for girls of fourteen.
Iain’s Cough Remedy and_cure

. , . sixteen anil
vour el*h,ee:> years of age. Send n cents to 

„ , 3 this office, giving numbers—blouse fiS59aml
cold while you can? For sale by all of the skirt 0770-and they will be prompt- 
dealers. IN forwarded to you by mall. If In haste

send an additional two cent stamp for let- : 
ter postage, which Insures more 

I delivery.

% see it"Is that all?” asked Johnny.
| “All," said his father. 
i “I do not know but what I can do

a "strenuous proposition.” The sa. ! 
feet thing to do is to provide correct- , 
ly placed buttons and b" *tonholes.

prompt :

FARM FOR SALE 
Small place with 

and building and marsh.

. that," said Johnnie, and before six 
All the little accessories should re- years from that time he stood first 

ceive their share of looking after, in the highest class in the school— 
Hats should be pinned on straight, League Jouraal. 
and the ends of hatpins should not

■ /•Why Hesitate? good orchardfashion paragraphs.
so _ 4 S. McCOLL

Lpper Granville, Jany., 5th, 3 m. INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

The Flower Shaped Girdle—Black 
Satin Suita For Spring.

For n white gown to be worn by the 
| young girl comes the cerise satiii glr- 
j die with its cut and shaped flower ro- 
: sette.

;

An Offer That Involves No Risk 
For Those Who Accept It.

0project beyond the trimming or go 
through it where they can 
Veils should be fastened neatly 
top and bottom, and not look like children vegetables such as onions, 
meal sacks. Gloves should never be peas and beans, for the sake of the 
worn with holes in them, 
should be clasped, not allowed

VEGETABLES FOR CHILDREN cTj © ATTENTION !
FruitGrowers

ShOW. ;

nt It is quite safe to feed growing

We are so positive ou-' remedy wi’l ^*le ,mP°r,ers are sending In coat

...“r “• ~a <-**• <
if it fails.^N

Constipation is caused by weakness 
on the nerves and
large intestines or descending colon. !
To expect a cure you must therefore 
tone up and strengthen those '-rgans 
and restore them to healthier ac
tivity.

and Farmers ! TENDERand sulphur and iron Lhey contain, these 
to two elements contributing largely to

5
When buying Slag look well. 

into the analysis. Sealed Tenders addressed to the
w« c„d,s =md

vear bellton,” will be received up to and 
; including

1°l°l ( .hang looro. Shoes, 
should be well polished and supplied 
with all .the necessary and properly rrent, pound for 
adjusted buttons or laces. It is said holding as * they do a large percent- 
that you can tell a

above all, the structure of the bones. I
is iBeans and peas contain more nutri-

having bought direct thisHEpound, than beef. 0p muscles of . the o;me wa can give you a low price.
J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS SATURDAT- MARCH 25th-

* ... . , | for the construction and erection of a
Keturned to office at wharf BRICK and STONE PASSENGER 

Monday March 20th.
mmv'Zjty Hi

MÊ
■i

SBwell-dressed age ol the substance known as “pro
woman by her gloves and her shoes, tein,” which 1 goes to make muscle 
and for this reason, if for no other and blood. This applies to fresh boil-
theee should not be neglected.

All mere details?

3
:III ! I a.

■ro STATION at Campbell ton, N.B. 
Plans and specification may be seen

benton8^^..Matte’Soffiffl"- TtL 

vWeHErViNsTmRIeNn^Ds ^

| ® MONITOR-SENTINEL <$s may be obtained.

| ********t****4+>m*4$ tiol!1 LttCTedcompSl^fwtnh.SPeCifiCa"'

! ed vegetables; not to baked beans, 
My dicLlonary which arc too hearty for very young

,xc111 , owtu *6 1
fo «

’iSstq

We want you to try Rexall Order
lies on our guarantee. They are eat 
en like candy, and

says that a detail is a ‘separately children.
considered particular or portion

Separately considered— holds but a -small
*-of , Even vegetables like spinach that

anything.” •«'are particulyly- , 
ideal for children. They act directly 
on the nerves and muscles of the 
bowels. They have a neutral action 
on the other organs or glands. They 
do , not purge or .cause any incon- 
venience whatever.
tively overcome chronic or habitual 
constipation and the myriads of asso
ciate or dependent chronic ailments.
Try Rexall Orderlies at our risk. 
Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Sold only at1 
our store—The Rexall Store, W. A. I 
Warren.

j percentage of ac-
that is the point. It is because peo- tual nourishment contributes mineral 
pie notice first the little things that salts that are valuable in the diet- 
yon should be particularly careful of j ary. Potatoes are too much used 
them. It may take a

:

as a
year to find j &vaplc food for children and contrib- 

noble-heartsd heroine but ute ctflrch without strength.
it takes about ten seconds to know 
that you have a hole in 
Therefore, be warned, and

!V you are a Z A. W. CAMPBELL.
Chairman.

Government Railways Managing 
Board

C&L,,They will poui- >.2XT ■ WALTER TOSH>:< ‘ " Ai 1

, . pS
I 1® n°t becoming to all complexions. It 
! is decidedly becoming to the rignt wo- 
! man- It Is appearing In hats as well 

as muffs and stoles.
Broad white satin ribbon, appllqned 1 ^

with large circles ot blue velvet, makes ! «epairs of every Description, 
a rather smart but conspicuous 
nilng tor a yoiing girl’s cat 

For small boys whole knitted out- j <$>

! ♦. .-iivimm. a -aw,
cup and muff bong from a ♦ MONITOR-IT REACHES
bon. Tbe salts come in brown. In scar- ^ THE PEOPLE. 
let. in white and in gray. The knit- ^ 
ted muffs also come separately and are
in high favor among the little fellows. -------------- -----------

Puffs are gradually giving way to 
clusters of little curls, and tbe change 
Is a relief from the puffs.

Here is a mlgnty pretty house gown 
for a young girl. It Is finished with 
the big collar that is a feature of the Spoke Lathe, Turning ! 
season’s modes and Is closed at the T athp twn T-
leftside. JUDIC CHOLLET. ^ r • FlanerS-

-aw, Shafting and Drums,
---------ALSO---------

Carpenter and Paint Shop, 
with orj without machin
ery.

GIRL’S HOUSE GOWN.A-.your veil. 
. for the 

sake of thq,larger things, look to 
the little ones.

NOT ARSENICAL POISONING. / BELLEISLE POST OFFICE 
Upholstering and Cabinet 

Work .
Ottawa, Ont., 

February 28th, 1911.
1Mr. S. S. Boxer, vice-president and 

* manager of the Watson-Foster Com- 
I pany, writes:THE PETITE GIRLS’ STYLE. YOU CANNOT REACH£-| ‘‘A couple of weeks ago an mticle

In these days when the tall, or appeared in many of the Canadian 
fairly tall, girl has the centre of the ! Papers, stating that a child hud 
stage, short girls are apt to regret | Poisoned in Niagara 
that they have not an added two

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion

irim-
r. A WELL LIKED SZIBT.❖keen

with black velvet bands and 
! rate black velvet baud on the skirt. 

Stocks of black and white are in

F BREWERS AND SUFTRAGEFalls through
or | e-ewing a piece of wallpaper which 

three inches. Some of them make the \ was impregnated with arsenic. Knc w- 
- ^ _ __ | ing that^arsenic has not been as-4 f< r
Su TS ff*.____many years in the coloring ot wel’-

! paper’ I investigated this matter,
Stasas- 1 v-f haV* î,n,ormacion today ,-cm

35 cenia. Niagara Falls that there is ne» truth

n sepa-
of Annapolis 

County unless you ad
vertise in

<§> j
Mrs. Elizabeth N. Barr asserts that ^ L

the brewers of Missouri have raised a half velvet “w“h the white "near "he 
-und of $1,000,000 to defeat the tab- ! chin. These stocks are added to 
mission of the woman suffrage a- blouses ln place of the universal lace 
mendment asked for by the Kansas 
E.S.A. Mrs. Barr claims authentic in- 
formation

A

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homés than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

ones.
This skirt Is the smartest find best 

as to this I Uked for nU materials heavy enough
, .. as, to thla ,und- She to allow of a tailor finish,
urthcr says that she has the names case the upper portion is made of 

of several of the brewers of Mis- serge and the lower portion of silk.
contributed to It, alto- Various combinations ‘will , suggest 

themselves.

Machinery for SaleIn this

Ate Unwisely? Sometimes people do, and suffer, 
because the stomach balks. souri which

gether with the r.mounLs subscribed. 
Her original information

JUDIC CHOLLET.
came from 

a newspaper man employed as spec
ial correspondent at the capital 
one of

This May Manton pattern Is cut In sizes 
for misses of fourteen, sixteen and eight
een years of age. Send Id cents to this 

„ office, giving number, 6S96. and it will be
newspapers in promptly forwarded to you by mail. If In 

haste send ah additional two cent stamp 
for letter postage, which Insures 
prompt delivery.

This May Manton pattern is*cut In sizes 
for girls of fourteen, sixteen and eighteen 
years of age. Send 10 cents to this office, 
giving number. 6862. and it will be prompt
ly forwarded to you by mail. If in haste 
send an additional two cent stamp for Vet* 
ter postage, which Insures more prot&nft 
delivery.

by,
the largest

will ÎW lf your dru^~bt has

Dru, .ad Chemical Co. rf Ç.n..;. , .

Kansas City.
The Kansa:. W.C.T.U. has sent 

J petition wiyi 8,000 signatures 
port of the suffrage amendment.

not stocked them yet send 50c. and we
in a34

In sup- W. W. WADEMontre&L
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES FAJN MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’S FRIEND.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. Bear Riverk
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